If you are an MDIV Senior, you will use Chalk and Wire to complete your senior portfolio, see below.

ALL OTHER DEGREE PROGRAMS SHOULD USE THE LINK “Pebble Pad Detailed Student Portfolio Guidelines by Degree program”

**Master of Divinity Students (MDV Seniors only) FOR CHALK AND WIRE**

**Due April 1 (Spring of graduation year)**

In preparation for the Senior Review of their Student Portfolio, MDiv students will need to compile the appropriate materials (listed below). Portfolios will be compiled electronically through Chalk & Wire. After securing a faculty member to complete the review, students will need to submit all portfolio materials to the faculty member at least one week in advance of the scheduled meeting. After the meeting, faculty members will compose a summary of the meeting including feedback for the student and will submit the evaluation through Chalk & Wire.

**Materials for the Senior Review, to be assessed by a different Faculty Member than the Middler Review (in the final semester):**

- *One graded essay from OT 752, 753, or NT 754 on a biblical text with instructor’s comments*
- *One graded essay from CH 750, 751, or AC 756 on a classical theological text with instructors comments*
- One graded essay from CT 755 or CE 757 demonstrating critical theological reflection with instructor’s comments
- One graded essay from Black Church Studies or World Christianity courses with instructor’s comments
- One graded essay from the capstone Practicing Theology in Ministry course with instructor’s comments
- Video and graded manuscript of sermon delivered in class with instructor’s comments
- *Evaluation from Field Education Supervisor and Lay Training Committee (copies of the evaluations can be obtained from the Field Education Office)*
- Student Reflection (instructions for the reflections are embedded in Chalk & Wire).

*It is acceptable for the denoted materials to be used for both the Middler and Senior Review*

MDiv students will need to complete the Senior Review before becoming eligible to graduate.